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Choruses To Present 'Requiem' Mass
IFC Drops Smoker
Plan; Fines 2 Frats
Bid rules and dates were clarified, all-campus smoker
plans were dropped, and two fraternities were fined at a
meeting of the Inter-Fraternity Council in the Phi Kappa Tau
house Wednesday night.
Bids will be given out in the Rec Hall on Tuesday, March
20, instead of March 21, as was reported in the last issue of
the News.
«^Council reminded members
that eligibility lists must be
returned by 11 a.m. tomorrow, and bids must be turned in by
noon, Monday. March 19.
Smoking regulations were unaniRushees may secure their bids at mously approved by campus sororithe Rec Hall after 1 p.m. on Tues- ties this week at their own request
day, or from 8 to 12 a.m., Wednes- in a meeting with Dr. Frank J.
day. Open rushing begins at 1 Prout.
p.m. Wednesday.
Restrictions read as follows:
In the Rec Hall, the rushee must "smoking is allowed only in presign the Inter-Fraternity Council' scribed areas until 12:30 a.m. Sonpledge card and return it to the day through Thursday and until
rush chairman of the fraternity he 1:30 a.m. on F'riday and Saturdesires to join. Rushees will be day."
able to sign pledge cards in Dean
Action was taken when it was
Conklin's office after 1 p.m. Wed- discovered that a few residents
nesday.
have gotten careless while studying
The Pledge Rules Infraction early in the mornings and have
Committee reported that two fra- thrown lighted cigarettes into
ternities had violated Council rules wustcbaskets, thus igniting them.
by not Jurning in their eligibility
Governing of the new regulation
lists. Phi Delta Thcta was fined will be done by the residents them$10 and Sigma Alpha Epsilon was selves. Williams, Shatzel, and
fined $20, different fines resulting Kohl Halls will also be covered by
from varied violations.
the ruling.
Because members thought that it
would do more harm than good,
and because of the close vote at the
last meeting, plans for the 1FCsponsored all-campus smoker were
dropped.
The smoker was to have been
Election of cabinet members of
open to all rushecetiwho would have Student Christian Fellowship will
heard short talks on Council rules, bo held Tuesday between 9 a.m.
bid information, pledging, and fra- and 4 p.m. in the Well. Members
ternity life. Only Council mem- must show their membership cards
bers and University officials were to qualify for voting.
to have been admitted to the smokTerm of office for the new caber beside the rushees.
inet-elect will begin on May 27.

Smoking Lamp
Out With Ruling

Soloists, Choral Groups,
Ready Second Oratorio
By DON TINDALL
Four outstanding soloists will combine their talents with
250 members of the University Choral Society and the University Orchestra to present Verdi's "Requiem" Sunday evening at 8:15 in the Men's Gym.
The choral masterpiece from the Italian Romantic l'eriod
will be the second large oratorio to be presented at the Univer• * *
sity outside the "Messiah"—
"Elijah" having been presented last spring. Four weeks of
preparatory work under the
direction of Dr. James Paul Kennedy, professor of music, will be
completed tomorrow evening with
a dress rehearsal.
Suzanne der Dorian, soprano
from Detroit; Grace Hoffman, mezzo-soprano from New York City;
Hruce Tolbort, tenor from Howling
Green; and Philip MucGregor, bass
from Akron; are the four sinners
selected for the solo parts in the
oratorio.
Dr. Kennedy will conduct the
Choral Society, which is made up
of the A Cappella Choir, Men's

SUZANNE der DERIAN
originally written ns a mass, the
Sunday evening presentation will
he more of a operatic nature.
The composer of the "Requiem,"
Guiseppo Verdi, was one of the
"grand old masters" of nineteenth
century music. Called a work of
genius by Johannes Hrahins, the
oratorio was composed in honor of
Verdi's friend, Alexandre Manzoni,
an Italian novelist.

SCF Holds Election
Tuesday In Well

Gift Launched Port Clinton
Student Into Gun Collecting
By DON HAMMERSTROM
A gun collector and a member of what is probably the
most unique club in America
is Robert E. Ernst, a senior
from Port Clinton.
Bob started his collection in
1934 when he was given a
Walker Colt army revolver,
1847 model, the first military revolver ordered by the United States
Government.
This gift started him on a trail
of bartering and buying antique
arms for his collection which now
comprises 220 guns and fills two
rooms at his home.
Member Of Unique Club
The unique club in which Bob is
enrolled is known as "The Bummers." Its membership is limited
to collectors of Civil War weapons
who own the scarce type of cap,
called a "Bummer," which was
worn by Sherman's men during
their march through Georgia.
Being non-partisan, the club's
membership card reads as follows:
"This is to certify that Col.
, while too young
to engage in the Civil War, is
heartily in sympathy with both the
Union and Confederate causes and
as such is enrolled in the Bummers."

The 25-year-old history student
has made many unusual finds on
his collecting trips. An antique
dealer once sold him a German pistol and two Colt revolvers for $76.
The "German" pistol turned out
to be a very rare Simon North,
U.S. Army pistol, transition model
1810 manufactured in Berlin,
(Conn.).
He. 1605 Wheel-lock
One of the rarest guns in Bob's
collection is a Florentine wheellock -with a fish-tail stock, dated
1C02 on the barrel. This sporting
gun has several hundred ivory inlays picturing European and Oriental arms and armor of the period
with etchings of mythical figures
on its metal parts.
Included in the collection is a revolver which was carried by Geronimo, Apache war chief, when he
surrendered in 1886.
Duelling Pittols Too
Bob specializes in collecting U.S.
martial pistols and Kentucky rifles
and pistols. Also in his-collection
are American duelling pistols of
the nineteenth century.
He is one of the founders of The
Gun Collector, the only magazine
in the world devoted purely to gun
collectors and collecting.
A Navy veteran, Bob plans a career in historical research.

BRUCE TOLBERT

By HAL FRA1.EY
From a list of four possibilities. Student Senate late
yesterday afternoon chose Frankie Masters' band for what
they hope to be their final choice lor the U-A l'rom, May 5.
The special meeting was called when Wally Jones, U-A
Prom chairman, learned early this week that previously
selected Charlie Spivak is not available for that date.
-^ Masters was chosen from a list
Q
A\A|C nffirAC
including Shop Field!, Skinny
Knnis and Clyde McCoy.
All four bands cost $l,.*tOO, the
same as llene Krupa ami Charlie
Spivak.
Association of Women Students
Jimmy Horsey was the first band
election will be lieltl Wednesday. suggested this year, but decided
March 21, to choose nine officers against in view of the 91,600 cost.
for next year. The voting will Then (Jene Krupa was selected, but
take place in the Well from *.) a.m. student dissatisfaction caused Sento 12 noon and 1 p.m. to 1 p.m., ate to cancel him in favor of
Elinor Klsass, president, suiit. All Spivak.
University women arc eligible to
Following Spivak's sele c t i o n.
vote.
Pick Johnston, hand chairman on
The offices to be tilled niv presi- the prom committee, wrote the
dent, first vice president, second ; Cleveland agency of the Music Corvice president, corresponding IOC- poratiou of America asking for
detary, recording secretary, and him.
However, the MCA agent
treasurer. Sophomore, junior, and was absent from work several days,
senior class representatives will be causing a delay of consideration of
chosen also.
Johnston's letter, anil that in turn
allowing Spivak to be booked elsewhere.
Jones explained that the list of
four bands Is all that he or Johnston knows of that might be available, but added after the meeting
"Salome," by Oscar Wilde, this that he may try to contact one
year's Theta Alpha I'hi selection, other agency that be has not yet
has been cast, and production lo- talked with.
At yesterday's meeting, some
gins this week.
Jud Ellertson. president of (lie Senators raised the matter of either
dramatic honorary, announced the raising the ticket price and atacting cast ns Roz Pratt, Jim I.ied- tempting to locate a "big name"
ke, Jim Hudes, Put Holler, Joe Hei- band, or else to forget "name"
fer, Al Nichols, Carl liaison, bands and concentrate on the
Dwight Rungeler, Hal Kominsky, smaller, local ones.
Following the meeting, Jones
Dick Oolembiewski, Dick HnlTman,
Kay Muzilln, Dick Muzilla, Harold said that by Sunday he ami JohnMcGrady, Dave Krecdheim, and ston should know if Musters is
available.
I.arry Selka.

Must Be Filled

Oscar Wilde Play
Production Begun

Senate Decides Prom Ticket
Price Increase Unnecessary

GRACE HOFFMAN
Glee Club, Treble Clef, and interested students and townspeople.
The 45-piece University Orchestra
will be led by Gerald McLaughlin.
Rehearsal period for the concert
mass was shortened by the A Cappella tour between semesters. Kxtra work by each individual choral
group compensated somewhat for
this.* Although the "Requiem" was

Selection Of Masters
By Senate Marks 4th

By MIMI BAADE
Student senators heard
Monday night that an increase in the price of tickets
for the U-A Prom is not
necessary since the cost of
decorations for the dance can
be cut $150.
This meeting was held at
Kohl Hall in order to acquaint
the freshman women with the
working of the Senate. It is hoped
PHILIP MacCRECOR
that if more students come to an
understanding of the importance of
Also listed among the triumphs the body there will be a larger galof Verdi are the operas "Aida," lery in attendance at the weekly
"Falstaff," "IlTrovator e," "La meetings.
Traviata," and "Rigolctto."
F.mou. Per.on At BG
Miss dc Derian reached the finEarl Nisson reporting for the
als of the Metropolitan Opera
auditions last year, while Miss Charity Drive Committee stated
Hotrman was awarded a $1,500 that a suggestion has been made
Metropolitan Opera scholarship. for a famous person to appear at
Mr. Tolbert, a University faculty the University during next year's
member, sang the tenor solos in drive. Spike Jones, Bob Hope, and
the "Messiah" last Christmas. Mr. Joe E. Brown, who holds an honorMacGregor was a soloist in the ary degree from Bowling Green,
1948 rendition of the "Messiah" have been proposed.
here, and has been selected repeatCharles Green stated that two
edly for oratorio, radio, and televi- new methods of representation on
sion appearances.
the Senate are being considered.
A free-will offering will be taken One is for more Greek represenat the concert.
tatives, and the other is for class

members other than the class presidents to attend so that the presidents can devote their time atid
energy to their other duties.
Kanston Davis repor'cd the
probability for Senate to have some
space in the News llureuu office
for its files. Committee applications could also be handed out and
collected there.
Conference Dale Not Set
Jack Jadcl stated that the
probable dates for the Leadership
Conference are April 14 or May
26.
Mimi Baade spoke on what leadership should mean to student
senators. She stated that apathy
to the governing body might be tho
fault of the senators' attitude to
their duties. The question of relating the student governing body to
campus life and the training of
future leaders will be the substance of the work in the coming
Leadership Conference.
Minute! Published
The Publicity Committee is sending minutes of Senate meetings to
all fraternities, sororities, and all
groups not represented on Senate.
The bulletin board in the Ad Bldg.
will be painted by next week and
all current Sonate news will be
posted on it.

'Dear Ruth' Acclaimed Theatrical Season Highlight
By DAVE REICHERT

"Dear Ruth," current prod u c t i o n of the University
Theater, offers Bowling
Green playgoers the tops in
entertainment and acting
seen behind the local footlights for the past few years.
The play, which opened before a disappointing audience Wednesday night, has a well-chosen and
skillfully-balanced cast, blended together under the superb direction
of Lee Miesle.

Action of the plot centers about
Ruth Wilkens and her 16-year-old
pseudo-intellectual sister Miriam,
who writes inspiring letters to
servicemen signing Ruth's name,
with the innocent hopes of raising
their morale.
How Ruth unties a complicated
triangle involving her fiance Albert
Kummer, a 4-F banker, and Lt.
William Seawright, who has come
home to his unbeknowing girl, is
the problem of the comedy.
The audience is held skillfully by
the various moods of the action.

Response to the wit and humor of
the first act is spontaneous, and
many times the laughter is cut
sharply to permit hearing the fastmoving action.
Helen Kreitzer, as Ruth, is a
charming and convincing heroine.
She handles her two lovers with
natural ease, and exhibits quite
feminine charms in molding Albert, her prudent and somewhat
effeminate fiance.
Dick Doll, as the misguided Lt.
Seawright, amply gives Miss Kreitzer a problem in deciding between

himself and his stuffy rival, Albert.
Doll capably fills the need of a
romantic actor, a role weak in past
productions.
June McGuigan and Larry Selka,
as Judge and Mrs. Wilkens, provide an entertaining couple, who do
much in keeping the humor at its
high pitch. Miss McGuigan's frivolous and flighty portrayal of the
mother, offers a satisfying contrast
to the resigned father, Selka,
whose characterization of the father instigates many of the funniest
lines in the play.

Anne Huston, as patriotic Miriam, creates a lovable adolescent,
whose talents require her to be
humorously smug at one time, and
slightly tipsy at another.
Failure to capitalize on many of
his uproarious scenes causes Gerald Camahan to be just an eccentric, not a show stopper. Mr. Carnahan has the perogative to overact without spoiling the part, but is
apparently content to play down
the part; and although his situations evict many laughs, he possibly could have stolen the show

with a more affected attitude.
Completing the cast are Phyllis
Allen, the negro maid; Patricia
Ledford, Martha Seawright. Bill's
sister; Jack Mullen, Sgt. Chuck
Vincent; and William Greenhill as
Harold Klobbermeyer.
Richard Muzilla's set, an almost
identical copy to the one used on
broadway, is well constructed and
the choice of the Main Aud. rather
than the small Gate Theater allows
the actors ample freedom in which
to perform.
The play closes tomorrow.

News and Opinions
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Copy Of 1925 News Reveals Building Plans Changed
By GENE DENT

Editorial...

Much To Do

Students Given Opportunity
To Hear 'Requiem' Sunday

Local Trial Provides Latest
Entertainment For Students

While rummaging around the News office files someone
unearthed a dusty, moldering, and crumbling 1925 edition of
the Bee Gee News. Upon examination some rather interesting and amusing facts were discovered.
Twenty-five years ago the newspaper wasn't a newspaper—it was a monthly magazine that sold for five cents a
fcopy with a subscription rate
of 50 cents a year.
Georgia Choir
Just when the magazine
Sunday evening people In this area will again be given the
into a newspaper no
opportunity o| witnessing one of the great musical masterpieces, Presents Concert evolved
one is quite certain.
the "Requiem."
On the fly-leaf of the publication
Many times such opportunities are overlooked by the
is a detailed map of the "future"
people who live In the immediate vicinity of the presentation Monday Evening campus. Plans outlined seemed to
have gone awry. The ground
because they believe the performers are "hometown talent" and
A sacred concert by the where
Kohl Hall now stands was
incapable of giving an acceptable performance.
Milledgeville Choir will be originally
intended for an orchard.
Perhaps in some cases such reasoning may be valid, but presented here Monday at 8
An auditorium, a pool, and a
this certainly does not apply to the musical program to be given p.m. in the Main Aud. The museum
were to be built on the
Sunday.
group is being sponsored by Library Mall. The plan shows a
The groups which will make up the chorus have outstanding the Bowling Green A Cap- building labeled "High School"
records for successful concerts, as has the University orchestra. pella Choir.
sketched in on the location where
The soloists who will appear on the program are also persons of
The Milledgeville Choral the PA Bldg. was constructed. A
group, under the direction of Max classroom building was supposed
proven ability.
The music dept. and all those connected with the presenta- Noah, is composed of 60 students to be built on the spot that's now
occupied by the Nest.
tion should be congratulated on giving the people of Bowling
The majority of the dormitories
Green and the student body the opportunity of witnessing a
followed the 11)25 plan. The tenprogram of such outstanding quality.
nis courts and athletic field were
Naturally the success of the affair will depend to a great
laid out according to blueprint.
extent on the receptlveness and number of the audience. A
All buildings and grounds were
better performance may be given before a large enthusiastic
to total $1,250,000. Today the esgroup than a small disinterested one.
timated value is between 10 and 11
We would like to wish all persons connected with the oramillion dollars.
torio the most success possible and urge everyone to attend
Such features as crossword puzthe performance, for appreciation of good music is as much a
JICB, jokes, poetry, and short storpart of a student's education as memorizing a chemistry formula.
ies dotted the magazine.

APhiO Conducts Campaign
To Help Keep Grass Green
Bowling Green may be green again if Alpha Phi Omega has
ils way. Pipe-supported koards and small signs with catchy
mottos bar students from Turther deepening grass-free trenches
leading from all major campus buildings.
The whole idea of taking "short-cuts," rather than using
already established sidewalks, began early last semester. Snow
and other weather forces made students use the sidewalks
during winter months, but with the advent of spring weather
short-cuts are being used more frequently.
Gardeners and lawn care-takers probably realize what
most students don't—that lawns need extra care during March.
April, and May when spring rains and sunshine aid the grass lo
grow abundantly for the approaching summer's enjoyment.
Students may aid themselves—to make a more beautiful
campus—If they heed APhlO's signs.

Matinee Daily 1:15 p.m. Scholarship Open

For Oslo University

CLAZEL

THEATRE DOWUNC GRfcfN O

SUN.

MON.
Bargain Hour Sunday
1:15-2:15—40c
i(;*'" ■• ■„:«

MARTIN - LEWI!

An all-expense scholarship to the
summer school session of the University of Oslo will be granted to
an American student whose main
interest is in the field of economics
and who has at least two years of
undergraduate c o 11 e gc work, according to the Executive Committee of the Oslo Summer School.
The award will cover expenses of
transportation to and from Oslo,
board, room, tuition, and student
excursion fees.
The 1951 summer session will be
held from June 23 to Aug. 4.

MAX NOAH
from Georgia State College for
Women and the Georgia Military
College, both of Milledgeville.
Most of the singing is done without instrumental support. The
concert includes numbers ranging
from the ancients, such as Palestrian, Weelkes, and Christiansen,
to such moderns as Norman Lock
wood and Healey Willun.
During the concert season the
Choir sings throughout its native
state, ending the year with an outof-statc tour. This year's spring
tour will include Tennessee, Kentucky, Ohio, and Illinois.
A free-will offering will be taken.

University Graduate
Man Of The Year

John H. Blessing, '50 Bowling
Green graduate, has been chosen
as the "Man of the Year 1950" of
the William B. Smith Agency of
the Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Mr. Blessing received this honor
as a result of leading all Penn
Mutual agents in production in
Northwest Ohio during 1950.
While attending Bowling Green,
Blessing was a member of Theta
Chi and the debate squad. He is
now living in Bowling Green. He
was also recently appointed agency
supervisor of the Toledo agency in
recognition of his outstanding record.
FT A Meets Monday
Because of this award, he also
Future Teachers of America will qualified for attendance at the commeet at 7 p.m. Monday' in 303A. pany convention to be held at HolInstallation of officers will be held lywood Beach Hotel, Hollywood,
Fla.
followed by a program.

Sports articles are sprinkled
throughout the publication, seemingly without any attempt at continuity. It appears that in those
days our biggest rival in basketbull was Findlay.
One poem in particular caused a
slight undertone of chuckles to ripple through the News staff members. It was written by an anonymous author and went like this:
YOUTH
What's the trouble
With youth to-day?
It's nothing for work
And all for play,
Dancing by night
Sleeping by day.
That's the trouble
With youth to-day.
And a cigarette.
Petting parties
And all—you bet.
That's the trouble
With youth to-day
Daring the Devil
To lead astray.
The poem seems to prove that
human nature hasn't changed
greatly in the last two decades and
a half. If nothing else the literary
endeavor gives the 1950 student
a little insight into the generation
of 25 years ago.
Although the magazine is antique in its style of writing and
lay-out, and seems a bit immature
to "us moderns," it does show the
tremendous steps forward that the
University has made. Perhaps in
another 25 years our present newspaper will look trite and ancient
and cause a few ripples of snickers
itself.

Official
Announcement
Job information for work in
• ummer reaorts and camps is
now available. Contact Student
Employment Bureau, 201A.

About Nothing
The week's most popular pastime for a segment of the
student body was witnessing a trial at the local courts of
justice. From the reported enthusiasm of some of the spectators, the city authorities, if it would have been constitutionally possible, missed a big chance to clean up. Most of the
people would have gladly paid admission before they would
have missed the proceedings.
It is a bit ironical that many of the same people who wouldn't
pass up the chance to see some of the gore of our society are the
-,-HH*' furs that can't understand why there is war
and bloodshed.
And they call the development of man from
the cave to his present environment, progress.

* • *

High on the samoator's "don't miaa" list is the
1951 edition of the Swan Club Show, "Aquastry
In Rhythm."
Once again this organization has met the challenge of creating a completely different show, a
problem which always brings gray hair to even the
L ^^CoSm.
most settled director.
^ ^W^^
'" l"''1' a""'n " new twist a few members of
^L
' 1
the varsity swimming team and silhouette dances
lav
^^ Jo^oHsili ' '' Deen incorporated in the routines.
^^^ ^^^^^^
The whole performance is further glamorized
John Radabaugh bj» the appearance of a movie camera which is recording the show on film. The_ whole performance
will be shown later on a television program.

• • •

If Jim Richard it correct, the whole baaketball world may be in
for another shake-up.
According to the Blade columnist, who spoke at a recent Press
Club banquet, reports from a New York writer indicate a team entered
in this year's NIT might also be involved in the 'big fix.'
The New Yorker also believes that a well-known coach and several officials may be engulfed in this newest whirlpool of crookedness.
This information is still in the rumor category, but Richard said
his source is .well informed on sports world activities. Whether it will
become an established fact in the near future remains to be seen, but
it does bear watching.

• • *

The latest acuttlebult from the bedaide brigade is, if the present
rate of students coming down with the flu continues to rise a new
procedure of taking class roll will be started. Instead of answering
with the traditional here, the student will respond with his temperature and blood pressure.

• * *

Senate once again ia having trouble with the selection of a band
for the prom. This time it wasn't the student body that did not accept
the band, but vice versa—Spivak had previous commitments.
If this changing of orchestras continues the tiehots for the dance
will probably read, "Student Senate presents the annual Anniversary
Prom featuring Wally Jones and his Prom Committee Band." »

• • •

It looks like n«vy lingo will be the accepted speech on Sorority
Row, under the latest regulations.
IK the smoking lamp lit, girls?

Carter To Speak
At Sunrise Service
A. Laten Carter, director of
United Christian Fellowship at
Kent State University, will be main
speaker at the Holy Week Sunrise
Service, to he held Wednesday,
March 21, at 7 a.m. in the University Amphitheater.
His topic will be "V i c t o r y
Through God Power." The program will include selections by A
Cappella Choir.
The service is open to all students and faculty members. In
case of rain or cold weather it will
be held in the Main Aud.
Eldeen Dickerman is in charge
of arrangements for the Sunrise
Service.

Correction ...
In reference to the editorial
in this past Tueaday's News
concerning the Alpha Phi Omega Loan and Scholarship Fund
and the requirements to obtain
a loan, the News wiahee to extend an apology.
Last Thuradajr night, APhiO
dropped the point average requirement, leaving such matters
up to the discretion of the committee.
As far aa the News kaow, at
the time the editorial waa written thia action waa not beyond
the atage of conaideration.
Our aincero congratulations
to Alpha Phi Omega for graaping thia aplendid opportunity to
provide atill another service to
thia campua.
*■

Centre Drug
Store
Walgreen Agency
Films
Cameras
Toiletries
Supplies
Stationery
The Drug Store on
The Square

tHOSl HADCAf CUTUM
AM KHAKI WACKf MOW I

SUITS

SPRUCE
UP!

There's a thrill in star* for you when
that favorite suit or top coat cornea
hook really C-L-E-A-N looking just as
•woll at whoa yea finl taw it I Wo
give yen superior cl..ni.( at . modest
prlco.

Eaater it only 2 weeks
away . . . Shop at
Leitman't for the
sharpest and latest
styles . . . new spring
styles arriving daily.

"■&'
COMING SOON
"Bird* Of Paradise"
"MacBcth"
"Royal Wedding"

13S E. Woo.t.r
Neat to Lyric
Theatre.
Ph. Mil

348 N. M.pl

ANDJ

Driv.-ln

Ph. 344*4

*▼

Geology Students
See Oil Film Series
A series of motion pictures on oil
will be shown at Bowling Green, in
the next three months.
The films are primarily for geology students but anyone may attend.
The movies are: "Birth of an Oil
Field," March 27; "10,000 Feet
Deep," April 9; "Pipe Line," April
23; and "Refining Oil for Energy,"
May 9.
A movie about limestone, "The
Nation's Building Stone," will be
shown March 22.
The movies will be shown in 2
Lab School at 4 p.m.
•

/

&•• Q—AtewU
Associated Collegiate Press
National Advertising Service
lubecrlBBoa by mail
11.25 oaa aeaMMari MM par year
Published oeael-weekly. except aarkae
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Stole University atadeala
Daaae Zeaununa
__ Idlter-la-Chlef
Tea Windmill
John Rodobaeeb
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Lunches 50c
Open Week Days Until 12:00 P.M.
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HOLLAND SNACK BAR
LEHMAN'S

125 North Main Street
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Thinclads Open
April 14 Here

fytom iU*

Sidelined

The Athletic Committee Tuesday
approved the 10-meet schedule for
the Bowling Green tracksters, with
the second annual Bee Gee Relaya
set for Saturday, May 12.
First meet is set for April 14
with Miami here, followed by a
triangular meet with Western
Michigan and Hillsdale on April
21.
Schedule follows:
April
14 MIAMI
21 WESTERN MICHIGAN
HILLSDALE
24 Ohio University at Ath.n.
May
3 Albion at Albion
6 Kent St.t. at Keat
12 BG Relay.
19 Central Collegiate,

By JIM DUERK

THE BRIBE SCANDALS are not over yet. The shocks, the heartaches to coaches, the apparent repentence of the players involved, the
astonishment to all concerned including the fans—there is more to
come. We learned yesterday from some pretty reliable sources that
there will be plenty more when the National Invitational Tournament is
finished.
What possesses a college player to go crooked? True, a couple
thousand dollars looks pretty big to the average college Joe.
As we know, all of the scandals thus far have involved New York
teams. Long Island, CCNY, and New York University all are
the heart of the great metropolis. As Jim Richard, Blade sportswriter
puts it, players at these schools are tough to find after or before
practice sessions.
Here in the midwest, where schools like Bowling Green arc
located in the smaller towns, coaches like Harold Anderson can almost
put their finger on any player at any time—though sometimes a player
may be where Andy might not approve of. The fact remains that in
these parts, a coach can usually tell where his players arc at any time Jun.
of the day. In New York this is impossible.
2 Dayton AAU
• • •
8 All-Ohio Meet at Delaware
THAT COULD BE AN EXPLANATION for bribes taking place,
but again, why do players accept these brluea? Because the gamblers
pointed out that no one had been caught before and that it was pretty
easy money. It all goes back to the old saying that "Crime does not
pay," and that sooner or later the crooks will be caught. That's one
solution.
Seems funny that college students, supposedly matured men,
cannot reason beyond their own noses. The biggest example we can
think of would be Sherman White. The "all-American," by his excellence in the game, could just about have written his own ticket to
Bowling Green's Sigma Chi's
the pro ranks. Yet, he threw that away for $3,600. That makes
sense? Perhaps these players don't have sense.
came home with a trophy Sunday
Although being in favor of giving scholarships to boys who can night after they defeated three
mesh baskets as well as to those who can bring home the As, we think other teams in the Ohio Province
that players ought to have some brains to go with their basketball.
Sigma Chi basketball tournament
It is a disgrace to any school to find that athletes are being given held at Miami University over the
a "free ride," that their grades are fixed, and their courses those week end.
of the "snap" variety.
Approximately 150 men from
• • *
IF AN ATHLETE CANT MAKE HIS GRADES without coaches Ohio chapters attended the eve'lit
finagling, they should never be allowed to represent a university. where the Bowling Green Sigs took
It's unfair to not only the\ students, to the officials of the the trophy for the second time in
university, and to those who would really like to play ball and get two years.
their grades too, but to the athletes themselves. What good is it
First round play-offs began Frigoing to do them when they get out of school, if they aren't good day night where Western Reserve
enough to hit the professional field?
fell to the local Sigs, 83-27. Cin
cinnati bowed to Bowling Green on
Saturday, 46-35, and Sunday final
rounds found BG edging ahead of
Miami, 45-42.
Playing for the winners were
Los Myers, Bill Hetrick, Dick Lewin, Nick Pohlman, Gene Bunger,
Dan Shea, Larry Thompson, Dick
Following are the schedules for April
Williams, Ted Sofioe, and Vcrl PitOhio
Univeriity
at
Athena
the Bowling Green tennis and golf
21
icr.
teams for this spring. Golf season
WAYNE
26
opens April 21 with a round at May
All candidates for the varsity
Ohio University while the outside
1 Toledo University at Tola- golf team ara requested to recourt athletes get to swing their
do
port for laittlnf, Monday,
rackets for the first time in compe5 Kant State at Kant
March 19, at 4 p.m. in 103MG.
tition April 30 against Toledo here.
17 TOLEDO
Freshmen will be eligible to
Schedules follow:
21 Ohio Intercollegiate at Co- com peta this spring.
lumbus
TENNIS
Wayne at Detroit—2 p.m.
26 Wayne at Detroit
April
(To ba scheduled yat — Ohio
(Two dates with Michigan Nor30 TOLEDO
Northern at Ada; Michigan Nor
mal to ha datarminad yet.)
May
S Kant State at Kent
17 WAYNE
FOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US
IB Younfatown at Youneitown
22 Toledo at Toledo
26 Detroit at Detroit—10 a.m.
4 Hour Odorless Cleaning
m»l I t home.)
GOLF
3 Day Shirt Laundry Service
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Baseball Schedule Released,
Falcons To Open At Columbus
Bowling Green's Fal c o n s
open their 1951 baseball season at Ohio State Saturday,
April 7, and then entertain
the Buckeyes in a return
match here April 10.
These games will open a 15game season for the Falcons,

CASPER, ace lefthander of two years ago, return! this
Sigs Take Trophy •ear DICK
to bolster the Falcon pitching staff. Here he Is shown in prelimAt Ohio Basketball inary workouts in the Men's Gym.
Meet At Miami U. Kohl Kiddies Win Women's Tourney

Golfers Face Eight Dual
Meets; O. U. First Foe

Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)
Guaranteed Waterproofing

Breakfast
Special
9:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m. only
Saturday and Sunday

By

HARRY B. MacRAE, C. S. B.
of Dallas; Texas

BLUEBIRD DIAMONDS FOR HAPPINESS

challenges
any other leading brand
to suggest this test
PHILIP MORRIS

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried this test,
report in signed sfafemenfs that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDERI

Phone 34392

228 N. Main

Attend a Free Lecture entitled •
"CHRISTIAN SCIENCE,
BRINGER OF PEACE"

121 N. Main St

THEM ALL!

^-♦^ CLEANERS

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
teaches reliance
on God alone

Klever's
Jewelry Store

Winner of the Women's Basket- who lost to the Kohl Kiddies 29-20
ball House Tournament were the in the play-off.
The Phi Mus copped third place
Kohl Kiddies, captained by Gerry having lost to each of the aforeNeff, with second' place going to mentioned teams. A d e 1 y n Reed
Kappa Delta, Ann Nelson, captain, was captain.

/&tv&*

Bacon and Eggs. Toast
Coffee 35c

Raymond's
Sweet Shop

k

including- seven home meets, announced earlier this week by the
Athletic Committee, which had to
approve the schedule.
Coach Warren Stellar has been
working with his team on the inside due to the poor weather of
late. He is hoping for some warm
sunshine so he can get the Falcon
nine in shape for the opener.
The schedule follows:
April
7 at Ohio State
10 OHIO STATE
13 at Ohio University
14 at Ohio University
20 at Kent
24 YPSILANTI
May
1 at Ypsilantl
3 WAYNE
8 FENN
8 BALDWIN-WALLACE
12 at Bildwin-Wall.ce
18 KENT
22 HILLSDALE
26 at Ball State
June
2 at Hillsdale

Member of the Board of Lectureship of
The Mother Church, The First Church of
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts.

MONDAY, MARCH T9
8 P. M.
in
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
AUDITORIUM
Christian Science Society of Bowling Green, O.

All Are Cordially Invited

1. . . Light up e PHILIP MORRIS
Just Inks a pott—OOMT INHM1—and
i-l-o-w-l-y let the smoke come through
your not*. Easy, Isn't It? And NOW...

2 .. light up your present brand
Do exactly the lame thing—OOMT
INHAJX Notice that brie, that gttngf
Quit* a difference from PMHIP MOtSttl

Other brands merely make claim*—but PHILIP MOBJUI invite* you
to comport, to judge, to decide for yoursilf.
Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will agree ...
PHILIP MOBJUS is, indeed, America's FINEST Cigarette!

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER
means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

PHILIP MORRIS

SocMy
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Falcon

Six Initiated Into KAM

Photo by DON PETERSON

FOLLOWING A iiookir in the N*». on March 7, Kappa Alpha Mu,
photography honorary, initialed (I. to r.) IrU Irwin, Nancy Noon,
Mary Jan* Guilin, Pat Oiborn, Carol Carstan, and Shirley Good. Jack
Duke., praaidanl of lha honorary, ia confarring with tha new memben
aftar tha formal ceremonies.

'Oz' Causes Dept. Plans Launched;
To Produce Annual Camp Held Early
Children's Play
Committee heads launched plans
Becauso of tho succens of this
year's children's production, the
"Wizard of Or," speech dept. officials have decided to produce a
children's play annually, with rehearsals starting in the spring.
Robert D. Richey, "Oz" director,
stated that the play traveled to
threo area cities, playing before
6,060 children, since it opened here
Feb. 24. Seventeen hundred local
children saw the play.
Offers have been received from
many Ohio and Michigan cities requesting performances, but because
of late rehearsals and production
costf, they had to be rejected.

for the third annual freshman
camp to be held at Lake St. Mary's
Sept. 9-12, when they met in the
Chapel Monday afternoon.
Pat Motter, chairman of the Student Christian Fellowship sponsored camp, assigned duties to committee chairmen before a general
discussion of last year's camp was
held.
Plans call for an enlarged group
of entering freshmen to attend the
camp this spring. Last year, over
100 persons were present at the
4-day session.

Follies

HELEN MUELLER
miS IRWIN
PINNTNGS
Bill Evans, ATO, pinned to Nancy Metcalf; Janet Cotner,
Theta Phi, to Bill Welder, Phi Psl; Lee Gibbs to Barbara Ridge"way; Marty Miller, Alpha Gamma Delta, lo Bud Ragan. Kappa
Sigma; Mary Lou Greer, Alpha Chi Omega, to Dick Deither,
Sigma Chi alum; Abbie Burrell, WIS, to Ed Palarea, MIS; Anne
Grod, WIS, to George Waynar, DU; Nancy Stiles, Gamma Phi
Beta, to Bill Hardy, SAE; Pat Ledford, DG, to Hal Manhart, SAE;
Dale McClelland, Alpha Sigma Phi, to June Henderson.
Oopsl correction: Sue MacNealy is engaged to Bob Stamper,
Theta Chi now with the U.S. Officer Training. The young lady's
first name was incorrect in the March 10 issue.
ENGAGEMENTS
Jo Brandt, DG/received a diamond from Dale McOmber,
PiKA and instructor in political science. Sally Selth, AChiO
alum, is engaged to Hal Strater, DU; Ray Rennebaum, ATO, to
Rita Koch, RN from Brecksville, O. Jinny Brown, ChiO, to Bob
Kyvik who attends college at the Purdue Extension in Fort
Wayne, Ind.
MARRIAGES
Pat Gland, AChiO alum, was recently married to Don Herrat, a PiKA alum. On Feb. 9, Lois Wlgman, WIS, and Sid Davis,
MIS, were married.
DORM WIT
"Going steady department"—Gretchen, pet dog of the Phi
Kappa Tau fraternity, wishes to announce to her other beaux
(Including Hamlet) that she Is now only being seen with "Boots,"
canine pet of the Zeta Beta Taus.
PASS
She: "Hello, Clock."
He: "Why clock?"
She: "Your hands go around me so fast I get alarmed."

Easter Bunny, 'Gambling/
'Dear Ruth' Top Events

Jumping into the social spotlight is the fifth annual Theta
Phi "Bunny Hop" on Saturday from 9 to 12 p.m. in the Women's Gym.
Circling the room will be bunnies on the walls and the
musical notes of the song "Easter Parade." In the center
of the floor will be a spring garden and of course, true to
-^Easter tradition, an Easter
Bunny. Dancing will be to
Sponsor Egg Hunt
the music of Verne Walters
Delta Tau Delta fraternity
will sponsor an Easter Egg Hunt and his orchestra.
Heading preparations for the
for the kiddies of Bowling Green.
The event will be held in the dance is Carol Kohl and helping
her
are: Tommy Eldred, Joanne
city park on Palm Sunday afternoon at 2. Any student who Maney, and Colleen Handley.
Open gambling will invade the
cares to attend the event is invited to do so. At the conclusion of campus tonight when the junior
the event a free-will donation class presents its "Club 62" in the
will be taken to help the Bud Nest from 9 to 12 p.m.
Toy money will be given to each
Gallier welfare fund of this city.
The event is being sponsored couple to bet on the different
by the Publicity Committee of games. There will be roulette
the Delts of which Jack Taylor wheels and other such games of
is chairman. Joe Ferguson is "vice."
Dancing will be to the music of
chairman of the event and Lou
Haubner will be MC of the day. Bob Wolf and his orchestra and
*
I there will also be refreshments
sold.
During the intermission a couple
will be chosen from those at the
Cinema Club is presenting the dance as the "King and Queen of
Academy Award picture, "The In- Hearts." Also there will be enterformer," Monday night, in the lec- tainment from members of the
ture room of the Chemistry Bldg. junior class.
Pat Ledford it chairman of the
Kappa Phi's Entertain
from 7-9. There are 46 seats dance and assisting her are: Pat
available to students and faculty Boiler, Don Eaton, Zola Schad, and
Book and Motor, scholastic hon- Methodist Fraternity
orary, will hold an important meetDon Miller. It is open to all stuKappa Phi, Methodist sorority, for a 60-cent donation.
ing Sunday, March 18, at :i p.m. in will entertain Sigma Theta Epsilon, "The Informer" won top honors dent*.
Having started Wednesday night
Studio B of the PA Bldg. This a national Methodist fraternity, in for its star, Victor McLaglan, and
meeting is the first spring meeting a closed mixer tonight.
"Dear Ruth" will continue its run
Director John Ford.
tonight and tomorrow in the
of the organization.
Tho theme will be centered
Main Aud. at 8:16 p.m.
around St. Patrick's Day. Some of
Cast for the 3-act comedy is:
the highlights of the evening will
Jewish Services Held
Helen Krcitzer, Dick Doll, Anne
be get-acquainted g a m e |, square
Services are being held tonight, and social dancing, and refreshMarianne Rizzo is in charge of Huston, Larry Selka, June McGulat 7 o'clock in the Chapel for Jew- ments.
the Newman Club's St. Patrick's gan, Jerry Carnahan, and Phyllis
Shirley Graves is chairman of Day party to be held in the Rec Allen.
ish and all other students wishing
the affair while Marilyn Peter is Hall from 0 to 12 this evening.
to attend.
Ray Milland will star in "It
Refreshments will be served af- chairman of the Program Commit- The program includes a dance band Happens Every Spring"" at the
tee.
campus movie tonight in Gate Theand refreshments.
ter the services.
atre at 7 and 9 p.m.
Saturday night "Swiss Miss"
will be showing in Gate Theater at
7 and 9 p.m. and will star the comedy team of Stan Laurel and Oliver
Hardy.
Sunday Rec Hours now ranking
high in week-end activities will be
in the Rec Hall from 2 to 6 p.m.
THOUSANDS of students all over the country are making
Sunday.
Each week a sorority and frathis test—proving for themselves Chesterfield smells milder,
ternity are special guests and the
smokes milder than any other cigarette.
Social Committee was glad to report that over a hundred students
attended last week.
THEY KNOW TOO ... Chesterfield gives them more for

'Informer' Shown

Book And Motor Meets

Dance Tonight

IAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS

their money... Chesterfield leaves no unpleasant after-tastel
That's right, More-for-Your-Money...

MILDNESS

plu^ NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE

Classified Ad

FOR SALE: 1M7 S p o r I • m a n , 17(oot
aluminum houM trailer, good condition,
eicollenl for Irani, 1750. Don Waddell.
No. 5, Northeast Ridgo Torraco. Evanlngt

FIND THE HAPPINESS yon yearn
for at America', uniqut haven "fer
neuJ> married couples. Il'i a uetU
apart . .. |ml/tu aecbujow In a dream
cottage ium for you, deep in peace/,,!
Mill.
LEISURELY LIFE wmhmt
(brent/an attU HsOO). Dream by iKe
<re, or play outdoor, . . . Happy war,
ma maw.
OPEN ALL YEAR for neujy married
cwplet only. Mention dales, and ue'll
■end our help/nl "Three Honeymoon
Plant," and complete in/ormaxion.

THE FARM ON THE HILL
SWIFTWATER, PA.

Box 8900

Home Laundry
And Dry
Cleaners
A Complete
Service
166 W. WooBter St
Phone 2981

ALWAYS BUY
OH«W IMU IJMn • Una Tauca, Co

